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HOLY ROLLERS I 

Our pin-up picture this issue 
is an 8-wheeler, riden by MEGill1I 
TSUKAHARA, 22, of the Japan 
Unicycling Club. 

Her dad is an enthusiastic 
builder 0£ weird unis, including 
a coasting uni, and an off-center 
kangaroo ! 

There are three 4-wheelers in 
Japan now, and, according to 
JACK HALPERN , someone is building 
a real backwards-forwards 6-wheeler l 

Apparently , multi-wheelers are 
taking off in a big way in Japan! 

For your viewing pleasure, 
here's another picture - though 
we don ' t know the names of the 
other two riders! 

MO!IB NEWS FROM JAPAN! 

STEVE McPEAK recently spent 
three weeks in Japan, where he 
walked the worlds steepest cable 
wire for the ~uinness Book of 
World Records. He built a 
100 foot extension for his uni, 
and one of these days, he'll 
ride a 200 footer. 

During his stay, Steve spent 
some time with Jack Halpern, 
showing him videotapes and pictures 
of his record-breaking ride on 
the 100-foot unicycle in front 
of the Hilton Hotel in Las Vegas . 
Steve's Feat aired on the 
"Daredevils" TV show last year, 
and enabled him to regain the 
record for riding the world's 
tallest unicycle. 

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE 
INTERNATIONAL UNICYCLING 
FEDERATION? 

A number of unicyclists arounl - ~ 
the world are talking of starting 
a new organization, similar to the 
USA, Inc., but more international 
in scope. 

If you are interested in joining 
such a group, get in touch with 
Jack t~alpern. 

THANK YOU! 

Jack Halpern 
6-21-39 Nobidome 
NIIZA-SHI, SAITAMA, 352 
JAPAN 

Many of you took the time to 
write and say how much you enjoyed 
the newsletter. But the letter 
we enjoyed the most came from 
USA Member CHARLES BERRY (who 
is also a champion weightlifter). 
He wrote: 

"Tell your wife I got a big 
kick out of the old man riding 
the uni and using his cane... ( 
but I wonder if she is insinuatir1;s 
that I'm getting too old - - I'll 
soon by 75! Be sure to tell her 
that I can still ride ... without 
using a cane!" 

Thanks, Charlie, we didn't mean 
it, honest! 

Also, we would like to again 
thank the Redford bunch for their 
help with the collating, stapleing, 
and distribution of the newsletter . 
With an organization like they one 
they've got, this year's National 
Meet is bound to be a winner! 

DON'T FORGET THE NATIONAL UNICYCLE 
MEET! 

Elsewhere in this issue you 
will find a reprint of the 
application form, and all sorts of 
miscellaneous information to help 
you get ready for the meet . 

This year we expect unicyclis( 
from all over the world and all 
across .America, so you be sure to 
be there tool We 'll be looking for 
you ! 
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( 
NEWS FROM SWEDEN! (our thanks to Lloyd Timberlake for this one) 

THE ICEMAN CO~ETh .•• 0~ CNE WHEEL 

STGCK~OL~, U.P. (UNtCYCLthG FRESS) -- OVE MOLLVIK l3 A DANCE~, 
A TECHNtClAN t..ND A UMCYCLIST wlTH A BIZARRE AND IMPRESSlVE 
SPEC I AL TY. 

AL~AVS IMTE~ESTED IN ALL ASPECTS OF CYCLING SEVEN YEARS AGO 
32-YEA~-OLD OVE &OUGHT A UNI F~OM A PASSING A~E4tCAN AND WON BACK 
ONE-FOU~TH OF THE FU~C~ASE PRICE BY BETTING A FRtEND HE CCULD MASTER 
FOWARD MOTIO~ ON IT IN~ DAY. . 

NOT HAVl~G A &COK OR KNOWl~G OThER UNICYCLISTS, OVE STUCK TO 
FORWARD t-,iOTl0~1 AND DID~1'T BOTHER WITH TRICKS. NOW t-iE COMt'.UTES TO 
WORK ON ONE WHEEL ,~ ALL SEASONS, EVEN WHEN STOCKHOLM lS kNEE-DEEP 
lN SNOW OVE~ A~ ICE BASE. . 

TO ~EACh hlS JOB AS ChiEF TECH~ICIAN AT THE SWEDISH SCHOOL OF 
DA~CE HE MUST Ff DAL DOW~ A STEEF hill TO A ERtOGE OVER i FINGER OF 
THE 3ALTlC, THEN FELAL 2.5 MILES ThRCUGH ClTY STREETS. 

~FTtR WORhlNG ALL DAY vN SOUND, LtGHT AND VIDEO-TAPE EQUIPMENT 
AND F[RHA~S TA~ING A DANCING CLASS, CVE HOPS HIS wHEEL AND CYCLES 
TO Th£ THEATRE W~E~E hE IS DA~ClNG lN THE MUSICAL 'SUGAR', WHICH AT 
THIS W~ITING HAS HAD 330 PEffFOR~A~CES OVER 18 MONTHS. 

'l··f.\ 

HOW DO YOU ~IDE A 24-lhCh ~ORMAL WHEEL ON ICE? 'VERY CAREFULLY,' 
ANSWERS CVE. 'BUT l FEEL SAFE~ ON THE WHEEL THAN ON MY FEET. THE MAIN 
PROBLEM IS M•Kl~G SURE l DON'T HAVE s~ow ON MY SHOES WHEN I GET ON. 
THAT'S DA~~EROuS.' 

THE~E IS A BR04D PATH TH~OUGH ACLLING KEADOW BEStDE THE DANCE 
SCHCCL AND IN WINTER THE ClTV SP~~Yi THIS TRAtL WITH WATER. IT 
FREEZfl AND SKATERS CAN THUS SKATE CROSS-CCUNTFY, UPHILL AND DOWN. 

TO FERFECT HIS .\CE TECH~IOUES, OVE TACKLES THIS ON HlS UNI: 
'SOME or T~E HILLS . ARE SIMPLY IMPOSSIBLE( BUT I MANAGE MOST OF IT.' 

ThE~E AR[ ALSO LlT CROSS-COL~TRY SKI NG TRAlLS THROUGH THE 
WOODS.t. WHtCH OVE ATTACl<S ON Tf-iE Lit-.1 lN WHAT MUST B~ CNE OF ThE MOST 
DlFFl~ULT :YCLC-CROSS FU~SUITS IN ThE WORLD. 

'THE FOAEST WEARS OLT THE CYCLE SG I AM LOOKlhG FCR A NEW 
MAC~INE,' OVE COMMENTED CASUALLY. 

YOU \IIOLILD TH,~1< A UNI ICE-RIDER WOULD BE USED TO SURP~ISES, BUT 
OVE WAS .A.LMO$T FLOO[;ED LAST YfAR WhEf-4 H l S 57-YEAR-OLD FATHER MET 
HIM hT THE T~AIN &TATICN -- ON A UNICYCLE. 

'~E BOUG~T IT A~D LEA~ NED TO RIIE IT, ~LL WITHOUT TELLING ME 
A ThlNG•' $AID A ~~CUD 0VE. 

Lloyd Timberlake 
c/o Earthscan 
10 P~rcy Street 
London WI 
England 

CORY RYBACK has a six-foot 
unicycle built by Emmit 
Carpenter of Hamilton Bicycles 
which he is willing to sell for 
what it cost him plus shipping. 

If you. are interested, you 
can call or write Cory at: 

2792 Judith Court 
Belmore, New York 
11710 
Tel: 516-826-2500 
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LOOKING FOR A PEN PAL? 

DALE CARSON GRANBERRY writes: 

"I would be interested to know 
how many young unicyclists there 
are in the United States - seven 
or younger - and what skill level 
they are working on if they are 
participating in the USA skill 
awards. 

"I was six on August 25, 1980. 
I learned to ride a 16' Miyata 
Unicycle about two months before 
my 6th birthday and I have just 
completed Level 3 in the skill 
awards. I can also ride my 
brother's Schwinn Giraffe Unicycle. 
I would be interested in hearing 
from other "Small Fry" riders 
across America, or persons who 
learned to ride at age 6 or 
younger. 

"Also, how about listing the 
ages of USA members in the 
Membership Directory the next 
time it's reprinted? Then people 
can get an idea of about how many 
people their age across America 
ride a unicyc le." 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Because some 
members felt uncomfortable about 
having their names and addresses 
published in the newsletter, thi1 
editor has no present plans to 
publish a directory similar to the 
one published last year. However, 
thi.s idea sounds reasonable and 
perhaps it could be discussed at 
the Annual Meeting at the upcoming 
National Unicycle Meet. 

Here's Dale's Address: 

Dale Carson Granberry 
3204 Desire Street 
Mobile, Alabama 36606 

So all you letter-writers, 
take note! 

JUGGLERS, TAKE NOTE! 

Michel Poignant PLV 
P.O . Box 5 
Cauvigny 
60730 Sainte Genevieve 
FRANCE 

writes that a new, two-volume 
book on juggling called 
"4,000 Ye·a·r ·s· of· Ju~gling" is 
about to be publis ed by author 
Karl-Heinz Ziethen. According 
to Poignant, Mr. Ziethen has, 
over 22 years of wide travel and 
personal friendship, collected 
material from over 5000 jugglers 
from 2000 B.C. to the present. 

Each volume will have 290 
photographs. The format will 
be 9' by 12\". The books are 
available in English, German 
and French, and the cost is -
hold your breath - $196.00! 

Still, for the professional 
unicyclist who is also a juggler, 
these books may be worthwhile -
and if you juggle professionally, 
they are most likely tax 
deductable. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Not having seen 
the books ourselves, the 
Unicycling Society of America 
makes no warranties with regard 
to them. Please write directly 
to Mr. Poignant if you are 
interested. 
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THE TWIN CITY UNICYCLE CLUB 
DOUBLES THE PLEASURE ... AND 
THE FUN! 

USA MEMBER JIM BURCELL writes: 

"The Twin City Unicycle Club 
has been very musy since the meet 
in Kokomo. We practice twice a 
month all winter, indoors - - and 
outdoors, weather permitting. 

'!We have 31 active members, 
ages 8 to 18. The club members 
are all busy working for riding 
level patches. 

"The club now has new jackets 
which members wore in the two 
St. Paul Winter Carnival Parades. 
After the day parade February 7, 
1981, the club went to the State 
Capitol and signed the world's 
longest yellow ribbon in honor 
of the return of the hostages. 
We also participated in an indoor 
parade through the skyways for 
the winter carnival. (EDITOR'S NOTE: 
Minneapolis and St. Paul have an 
extensive skyway system that allows 
pedestrians to move throughout 
the downtown area without having 
to go out into the weather . ) 
This parade was entered into the 
Guiness Book ot World Records for 
the longest indoor parade. 

Plans are now being made to be 
in many parades through the spring 
and su.'Ilffier . 

On April 25, the club took __ part 
in a benefit for the St. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra (EDITOR ' S NOTE : 
It was a fabulous performance, I 
saw it myself!), and in May, some 
of our members rode unicycles in 
the Diabetes Sport - a-Thon. Don 
and Bob Bursell, Barb and Ken 
Anderson, Darla Resner and Jack 
Dant rode 21 miles, including 10 
in the rain! 

Officers for the year are: 

Parade Chairperson: Pat Reisdorph 
Uniforms: :Meredith Anderson 
Secretary: Eve Brown 
Director 

Officers for the year are: 

Pat Reisdorph - Parade Chairperson 
Meriedith Anderson - Uniforms 
Eve Brown - Secretary 
Jim Bursell - Director 
Mrs. Roseborough - Calling Comm. 
Mrs . Dant - Calling Comm . 
Mrs. Kritsman - Calling Comm . 

"In closing, we are all looking 
forward to seeing every one 
Michigan this August." 

Thanks Jim . .. for all the news, 
and for the warm welcome you and 
the club extended to Karen and 
myself when we moved here ! 
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TWIN CITY UNICYCLE CLUB n;?J.BERSHIP RULES 

MEJI.BERSHIP - Any perspective new member n:ust pass Level I of Achievement. 
Awards for the Unicycling Society of America, ride thru cones, ( 
and ~e able to idle. Cont.act Jim Bursell - 529-4195 - to try out. 

PRAOTICE -

UNIFORM -

New members must be at ·three practices ·to be able to ride in a 
parade or show during the winter months. 

Twice a mont.h during winter. During summer months as often as 
parade schedule allows. 

To ride in the club performance at the National Unicycle V.eet, 
you must be at the practice sessions for the National Meet. 

Black pant.a, black tie, red vest, white shirt, black derby bat, 
black socks, black stretch overshoes. 

Complete uniform must be worn for parade or performance. If uniform 
is incomplete, you can not ride and will not be placed on the 
attendance record. When jacket is to be worn for a parade, members 
will be notified. Contact Meredith Anderson - 6,~-6,97 - for 
wardrobe inf'oru:ation. 

JACKET - ~tional ~nicycle Patch is placed on the right sleeve with the 
Level Patches i1' apart underneath it. Yearly club patches are placed 
on the left sleeve ½1 apart. No other patches or buttons will be 
worn on jacket. 

ATTENDANCE - If three parades or practices are missed, member has the respouibility 
to call for future dates. Member will not be called after three 
absences. 

Member must ride in a.t least three parades prior to the Aquatennia.l 
and Winter Carnival Parades in current year. 

Attendance is taken at every parade, show, and practice. Every 
summer prior to the National Meet, the money earned during the 
year will be divided among members according to attendance. Members 
must be active and have taken part in six current events. 

CLUB BANNER - Club ir.embers must take turns carrying banner. Members will be grouped 
according to size. If you are unabb to attend parade you are assigned, 
you will have to carry banner at the next parade or you cannot ride 
in a parade until you take your turn carrying the banner. 

SENIORITY - When nember of riders is limited, seniority prevails. 

I.WARDS - Wh~n the club places 1st, 2nd, or }rd for a parade perfornance, the 
trophy awarded will be given to active members who have ridden with 
the club for at least one year, according to seniority. 1st, 2nd, & 
,rd place ribbons will be given to each member who participated in 
the parade. 

( 
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NEWS FROM VIRGINIA! 

JI~-f MOYER of the Oak View 
Elementary School writes: 

"Unicyclists from our 
Exhibitional Activities Club 
have been busy during the winter 
season, performing at half-time 
shows of basketball games and 
participating in local parades 
and shows. In addition to 
performing for local basketball 
contests, the club was featured 
on the ABC telecast of the Duke
Naryland game and NBC's telecast 
of the Georgetown-St. Johns game. 
Students also performed for ga~es 
for George Washington University, 
American University, the U.S. 
1:aval Academy and George Mason 
University. 

"The following students were 
the firs t unicyclists to pass all 
£our achieve~ent levels of the 
USA: JOEL DEMPSEY, KATHY SMITH, 
LEE WALKER, NANCE GERING, BETH 
HOLT, TOH WELCH, AND GEOFF HOLT." 

4 ··8\ 

EDITOR'S ~OTE:1 Jim was kind 
enough to pass along a photo of 
LEE WALKER riding on a tiny 
unicycle built for the Oak View 
group several years ago by Mr. 
Emmett Carpenter of Hamilton's 
Bicycles East of Wichita, Kansas. 

For those of you who would like 
to write to the Oak View Group, 
the address is: 

Jim Moyer, Director 
Oakview Elementary School 

Exhibitional Activities Club 
5004 Sideburn Road 
Fairfax, Virginia 22032 

NEWS FROM THE JENACKSt 

BILL JENACK writes: 

"I just got a postcard from 
Andy D'Allesandro. It's pre
printed with an invitation for · 
a unicycle ride at a specific 
location, but there's a space 
O?en for the date . ~hat way, 
he can send a bunch out anytine 
he's ready for a get-together. 
Maybe other clubs could adopt 
t he idea. Don't know if Andy 
or the other folks from Eala 
Cycwyd (EDITOR'S NOTE: From 
where???) have joined the USA 
yet but I sent them poop s~eets 
and indexes to past newsletters. 
They apparently now have quite 
s group started there. 

11Last Sunday, Mary, John, 
Michelle and I attended a 
cook-·out at KEVIN SMITH'S in 
Uniondale. Kevin is a Fire 
Eater, Magician, Juggler and 
Unicyclist . At the cookout, 
there must have been 50 or nore 
people, many of them performers, 
and we spent a beautiful sunny 
afternoon juggling and entertaining 
each other in Kevin's back yard." 
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WHEELING 

Ken Fuchs, Comp Sci 6, decided that 
sole power was superior to pedal as 
he ro l led about campus ~.fonday after
noon , propelling his unicyc le wheel 
wi th the bot t em of his shoes. 

THANK YOU KE~l FUCHS I 

For those of you intrigued 
by the mechanics and engineering 
of unicycl.ing, we have a special 
treat for you. USA member KEtJ 
FUCHS of Ames, Iowa took advantage 
of his access to a computer and 
printed up a series of articles 
which he researched and wrote 
himself. 

They cover all sorts of aspects 
of unicycling and some come 
complete with diagrams and 
drawings. 

We are pleased to present the~ 
to you in this issue, and we hope 
you find them useful. 
· By the way, here's a picture 
of Ken on one of his unicycles. 
Photo courtesy of the Iowa State 
Daily. 

HEY, BIG WHEEL! 

AL HENNINGER writes: 

"Ken Fuchs's article on big 
wheels was interesting. Since ( 
the big wheel may be the answer 
to a bicycle for touring purposes, 
perhaps the USA could begin to 
give credit to people who complete 
a set distance tour such as the 
Wheelmen do with the ordinaries. 

Perhaps owners of such big 
wheels could group together for 
scheduled tours in various areas 
of the country. This would be 
great exposure for the unicycle 
movement, and may create an 
interest other than "fad" . And, 
if enough cycles got together on 
such a tour, who knows, it might 
even find its way into the Guiness 
Book of World Records! 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Sounds like a neat 
idea to me! 
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Schwinn saddle covers never seem to last. While learning to ride 
or trying a new stunt , we all tate our spills. We try to catch our 
cycle before it falls, but with a BAM CLANG, there's a new cut in our 
shiny black Schwinn saddle cover. 

A saa dle cover is alm-ost exclusively cut and beat up in its lower 
surface, where it is in direct contact with the metal pact of the 
saddle. Placing foam rubber between the metal a nd lower portion of 
seat cover, will greatly increase saddle cover life. The following 
describes the technique I have developed for placing this foam. 

1) Adjust seat to desired angle ( I suggest that front be as low 
as possible for standard uni and high as possible for giraffe.) 

2) Perr-0ve sea tpost-seat assembly fr-om cycle. 
3) Be sure t h at the four bolts u.nder seat a c-e as tight as possible. 

( Careful, bolts may break.) 
4) Remove seat cover and foam r:-ubber form. :::f form is glued to 

metal part, cacefully remove with knife.) 
5) F'r:-om foam rubber sheet, 1/ 2 inch thick "hen com pc- essed, cut a 

shape 1 inch lac-9er all the way around metal part of seat . 
~) cut a hole in center of foam rubber shape for S€at rost. 
7) Slip foam rubber shape via hole ovEc th~ seat post. 
K) With 1/2 inch wide black plastic elect cical tape, wrap foam 

cutber shape so it covers entire bottom and sides of metal pact 
nf 3eat. Ovec lap the tape by 1/4 inch.. ( See diagcam # 1 for 
wrapri~g ~atterc. The numbers indicate order of the wrappings. 
Any or all the wcappings may be doubled ~.e. 1st 1 2nd , 3rd, 2nd, ( 
4th, 5th, 6th, 5th, 6th wrappings would reinforce front & back. ) 

9) Place or-i-1inal foam rurber form inside seat cover. 
10) Spread talc powder (taby powder) over:- plastic tape wrapping of 

seat and inside original foam rubber form. ( Reduces friction .) 
11) Pull seatcover-foam ovec tape wrapped metal seat . (Pullon one 

side, th en the other etc. if necessary .. ) /' 
12) Put seatpost-seat assembly back on your uni. ~, J~ 

Now you have a "~ut-proof" seat. Your seat cover- may 
receive damage if it falls to th~ pavement at high speed. 
particularly true of big wheels and additional padding in 
may be warr:-antEd. But, such damage will be far less than 
your seat's underside was unprotected. 

still 
This 

fro n t 
whe.n 

is 

To repair cuts in saddle cover: Sew cut together with thick or 
doubled up ordinac-y nylon thrEad. Sew a little beyond ends of the cut 
for €X tr-a strength. ~l1o1ays leave at least 1/4 inch betw€en edge of cut 
and point of needle's entry. Otherwise , stitch may pull through to 
E.dge of cut~ SJ?ace stitches about 1/8 inch from each other. Use 
str~ight or curved needle, whichever you finJ easiest to work with. 
Now cover the stitches (on outside of cover) with vinyl adhesive to 
a 1/16 inch thickness. Let it dry overnight. Now your seat cover 
has a new lease on life. The repair will not be as soft as your seat 
cover , but at least it will no longer have a cut in it. 

To repair a hole, se w from outside of cover , a tough cloth, vinyl 
or cub~er patch on inside of hole perimeter. Cover stitches and patch 
with vinyl adhesive or rubber cement. I have never tried a hole 
repair, so I promise nothing about t~e result. 
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Toeclips and str3ps without the metal plates can be far more 
dangerous then with them. With straps on tight: Without metal 
flates, it may be dif~icult to release feet from pedals; with metal 
~lates howevec, feet can slip out quickly and with moderate ease 
since there's nothing for sole to get caught on. Do avoid using 
straps with p~dals narrower than your feet, otherwise strap may not 
release yo ur foot even with plates. 

~~e metal pldtes also ailow you~ tody weigh t to be distributed 
over a greater area ~f your foot, as ccmpac~d to rattrap pedals alone. 
r~ you have ev~r jumpea with catrap pedals, you not only receiv€ foot 
pain but also bent up pedals. Hence, the metal plate also reinforces 
th€ rattrap peJ~ls. 

So~e final cautionary notes: 
pedals. ihen usicg straps, 1on•t 
disengaginJ (dismounting) durcing 
takes n little louger. 

Learn to jump on standard rubber 
wait till last moment before 
a fall; dismounting with stra~s on 

,natter thing you can do to increase the joy of jumping is 
r,::,placing your 1 3/4 11 x 24 11 cim & tire with a 2.125" x 2i+" r:im £ tire .. 
This dmounts to more than a 501' inc r:ease in 11 air 11 volume; stair 
climbing was hard for me befoce swi tching rims, but it's easy now! 
Since tt,e tall)on tire provides more "cushion", there's less stress 
on the hub an] cranks . Using a 30-35 lb./sq.in. rated tire at 50 lb./ 
sq.in. seems to work out fine. The talloon tire also seems to make 
wheel walking e::i.sier. ~ote tha·t the 24." balloon tire rim has 2d holes, 
so ol] tub can be used without mod if ica t ion. Howev1:;c, as the 2. 12 511 

rill' is 3/4 " smaller, th e sr;okes should be about 3/8" shorter .. 

)urring jumping, spoke breakage can be quite a proolem. A 
~ossihls solution would involve replacing the original 14 gaule 
(.080 in. dia .) spokes with 12 9auge (.105 in. dia.) spokes. ':o allow 
tl:e ne" srckes to fit, eolargi.ng holes in hub to 1/8" may be re~uired. 

If you have troken a cotter£J hub, instead of ordering a new one, 
you may consider having a machine shop build one (oc more) for you. I 
m~ke my own flanges, and have a machine shop cut and mill notches in 
cclJ rclled 5/8 11 rod anJ weld the flanges on for $15. a piece. Y.>u may 
w~nt to use the flanges from your old hub, rather than making new ones. 
The machine shop built hubs seem to be stronger (less brittle) than the 
S~hwinn originals. Note that Schwinn cotterEd hubs, to my knowledge, 
ar€ no longer available . Another poss ibility, is ordering a cottered 
h~t from a ditfe rent ccmpany. 

An idea ~or a Jumping cy=la: Take a 24 11 standard unicycle and 
deassf:mble th-~ .iheel . La_y rim on floor and center an about 16 11 dia. 
1 3/4" wide steel band or- 20 " rim inside it. Drill hole.3 and bolt 
circular 1 1/2" wid,a rand s2cin•:1s to the rim and big t:and as shown in 
diagram ff4. The band springs should flex , compress and recoil readily 
in th e plane o~ the ~heel , but not allow the wheel to wobtle from side 
to side. I haven't built one of these, so I don't know how wel l or if 
it will i.o rk. 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------

A few words about shoes for unicyclists. Though I never tried 
t~em, leather sided and topped (Nonleather soled; leather soles wear 
out guickly, particularly on rattrap pedals.) shoes may last consid
erably lcnger than nonltdthEL shoes. The types oi leather s hoes I 'm 
considering here include tennis , baske tball , sguash, bicycle , etc . 
T~e bicycle shoes wi th their ve:y hard sole at ball of foot, work 
very nicely on rattra? pedals, are handy for jumping (particularly 
with the toeclip , st cap and foot plate i.dea beginning in the next 
paragra?h) , but not so good for giraffe dismounting and wheel 
W:'tlking. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

For expert riders who enjoy jumping: A unicycl ist loses some of 
tte joy of jumping when he must either squeeze seat with his legs, 
hold front of seat with his hand or be strapped into his seat with an 
elastic tand. To regain some of this lost joy, replace your pedals 
with rattrap pbdals , toEclips, straps and metal plates which fit over 
the pedals. 

~irst obtain rattrap pedals to which toeclips may be bolted to. 
Femove reflectors from pedals . If pedals are (a=) 3 1/2 11 wide, (b=) 
2 1/2 11 long a.nd (c=) 1 " high , cut from 1/16 inch th.ick steel plate , 
two rectanJles of size [ 3 1/2" ] x [ 2 1/211 + 2 • ( 1 11 - 1/8 ) ] that 
is 3 1/2" x 4 1/4 11 • [ a ] x [ b + 2 • ( c - 1/8 ) ] for people who like 
algebra. Pl ace a 90° hEn d 7 /8" or- c-1/8" from each end of both 
rectangles. U- shaped plates should now fit nicely over pedals. Mark 
and drill two holes in front of each plate where toeclips will be 
bolted on and two holes in b~ck of each plate. Mak~ distance between 
hack holes as far as possible for greater strength. See di agram #3. 
Bolt plates and toeclips o n pedals and insert straps in to slot from 
out side end of pedals . Note that uottoms of pedals can be used as 
standard rattraps. 

F~ont 
Top 

( 
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( I have completed a two wheel unicycle li ~e tbe one the Japan 
Unicycle Club brought to the 1980 me~t in Kok~mo. It's the one tha~ 
has one wheel on top oi the jther , goes forward when pedaled back war d 
~nd backward when pedaled forward. After attempting to ride it a few 
times, I 'v e found that just remaining atop of it while holding onto a 
prop can be a~ accomplishm€nt . I hav€ since reasontd that learning to 
ride thi s two wheel unicycle is like learning to ride all over again , 
since a whole new· system of t-a.iance must be acquir-ed . Fur-the~more, 
the two wheel unicycle is al so a giraffe in nature, so learning to ride 
it is like learning to ride dn ordinary giraffe unicycle without first 
knowing how to ride a standard unicycle. 

I tr.en proceeded to invent what I call the standard reverse drive 
unicycle (revercycle). It's simply a standard unicycle that goes 
forward when pedaled tackvard and backward when pedaled forward. Note 
that the two wheel unicycle can be called a reverse drive giraffe uni
cycle. My design starts with an axle rotating one direction and around 
it a hub rotating in the other direction. The transfer of power from 
axle to hub is accomplished with a differential like combination of 
three bev~led gears. See diagram #6. 

0 = t>e.A."
0

'"'i 
( Sc.hw·,~..-. ?) 

,T 
-'"' ... 

one. Jr. +'h1"~e. 
Sl.l.~~O'C'"i r0<.\~ • 

~ 
Not Sc.r...,·""' b~"'""j 

0 

't 
Pbs·\+,o.-..·,"', holes 
iY\ -f. \o.Y\,e for
s~ppo\'"1' rods 

~.f Sm~\\ '3lQ.Y i:, M~Je_ 
SYV\o.\\ en OIA~h, 't"~,e,. 
C\f"C14\~y bQ.~6 CCl...~ 

be O V'I'\ I tt e.A , 

Though I haven•t yet built or ridden a revercycle, I believe it 
·,ill be easie~ to learn to ride than the two wheel unicycle by height 
considerations, but may in r8ality be a more difficult cycle to ride . 
Nevertheless, I btlieve it to be a stepping stone to riding the two 
wheel unicycl~. 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Big wteel tra vel tag: Wten touring, it' s a pain to carry your 
t ravel sulplies in a backpack. Note that There ' s a lot of space inside 
your whe€l. Build a short cylindrical bag with a hole for tte axle . 
Divice it pie-wise into six compartments. Along with com?artment 
zippers or snaps , add one that will allow removal of th e bag from axle. 
Provide some ~~a ns of attdching bag to spokes. Pack suppl ies with 
ngwspaper to avoid having them bounce around. It ' s a great frozen 
orange juice mixer . Be sure to distribute weight amoung the compart
ments equally . Anoth€r 1 os.sible location for a travel bag is behind 
the seat. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

On many giraffes with a one piece crank (includes Schwinn), the · 
peg on the crank is a little smaller than the hole in sprocket . This 
l oose f it allo ws the cranks to move a little without forcing the 
sprocket to move. See diagram #5. This play in the cranKs and 
sprocket can be quite annoyinry. Here ar~ t~o ways of solving this 
problem . The fi~st and better solution involves first finding a 
bushing or small pipe that will both fit tightly over the peg and into 
tte hole. Cut ')ff about a 1/2" length of the pipe and tap it into 
place with a hammer . If the fit is tigh t enough it may stay there by 
itself. Otterwise , it could be spot welded from both sides or directly 
to tr.e sprocket or crank. Or held in place with a few nuts if the pipe 
is threaded. You may even consider a metalic glue. The second solu
tion involves obtainin~ a 1/2" wide strip of aluminum from perhaps an 
aluminum can. Use extreme caution and leather gloves since aluminum 
strips can cut fingers literally to the bone. Determine the longest 
length of aluminum you can coil into circular gap. Place it in the gap 
and pound the sharp ends over with a hammer. Metalic glue may no w be 
applied wher e felt appropriate. Eliminate any remaining sharp pro
jections. 

0 \ ~~ V"<A.M #" 5 • 

~ e.a.. '(" ~ ' 
l c~~,~-.u\u. \) 
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( J\notl.er view of Unicycling Theory: A unicycle will z;espond to 
three primary forces: 1) Wheel force. 2) Twisting focc.e about the 
vertical axis. 3) Hopping or bouncing force. 

The unicycle will also respond to what I call secondary forces 
such as ~ody ieaning, up-down acm action, etc. They are secondary 
in that they are used as adjustments or corrections to the three 
primary forces . As a clarification, perfect riders quite often do not 
nee1 use secondary forces, but use them as an enhancement of their 
performar.ce rather than as talance corrections. 

Let us now investigate the motion of a unicycle in respJnse to a 
few combinations of the primary forces. 

Starting situation 
of unicycle 

Constant wheel motion 
No lean 

s~me 

Same 

Left (Figh t) lean 
Ccnstant wheel motion 

Porwacd (Backward) 
lean 

Smooth left (right) 
turn 

No wheel motion 
Ne lean 

Saroe 

No wheel motion 
Lean in any 
dicection 

Primary focces 
applied by unicyclist 
-------- ·------------
Increase (Decrease) 
wheel force 

Constant wheel force 
Right (LE.ft) twist 

Increase-decrease 
wheel force 
Right-left twist 

Constant wheel force 
Constant left 
(eight) twist 

Inccease (Decrease) 
wheel force 

In crease left 
(right) twisting 

~eft {Right) twist 

Hop & Twist 

f!op 

Motion of 
the unicycle 

Forward (Backward) 
1 r- JI ean ' S · t , w• c:.A 

Left (Right) lean 
"Enter a left (right) 
turn° 

Lean in any 
direction 

Smooth left (right) 
tucn 

Acceleration 
(Deacceleration) 
No lean 

Recover from tucn 
No lean 

'I'wist left (right) 

Mid-air twist 

Hop in same 
direction 

Let us examine the .S€cond "cow" of the above matrix where "Entec 
a left (right) turn" appears in the third column. To execute a left 
(right) turn from a ~ituation of constant ~heel motion and no lean, the 
unicyclist must first establish a left (right) lean. He could do this 
by body leaning and up-down arm action, but moving his base of support 
tn the right (left) «ould b~ much quicker. Since there's constant 
wheel motion, a right (left) twist will provide him with his desired 
left (rig h t) l ea n • A constant left ( r i g h t) t.,, is t w o u 1 d n ow, r- es u 1 t in 
a smooth left (right) tern. 

In the third column, I have listtd only the more imfortant 
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unicycle motions . can you determine the missing motions. 

Thus far, we have seen a little of how a unicycle r€acts to 
primary forces applied by the u~icyclist. Now let us look at some of 
t~e various ways a unicyclist can produce frimacy forces. 

Let us first iterate some of the ways of producing wheel force: 
1) Both feet forward. 2) Both feet backward. 3) One foot forward. 
4) Both feet f orwar-d with seat in front. 5) Both feet for ward with 
seat in back. 6) Walk forward both feet. 7) Both teet bacicward with 
seat in fc on t. 8) One foot tackwacd. 9) Walk tac k ward both feet. 
10) Both feet backward with seat in Lack. 11) Walk forward one foot. 
12) Walk forward both hands with belly on se:tt. 13} Walk backwar-d one 
foot. 14) Cne foot forward with seat in front. 15) Walk forward both 
feet with seat in back. I don't know of anyone who can do 15, so I'll 
stop l:.er e . 

Twisting can be accomplishe.d by body, a.i:-m o r l e g twisting while 
pushing against seat, tire or pedals. 

Hopring can le accomplished by ankle, leg and/oc ti:-unk extension, 
followei by ankle, leg and/or trunk contraction. 

We can now divide a unicycling stunt into the primary forces 
nEeded to provide the d€sired motion of the unicycle and how those 
primary forces are produced by the unicyclist. To develope new stunts, 
we can take an old stunt, replace at various points its methoJ of 
prc1ucing a primary force with a d i f ferent method . For example if an 
old s t un t ~as d tackward circle in it, replace back~ard with one foot 
forward. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The position of a unicycle can be def i ned by a rectangular 
coordinate system (x,y). Let the positive x direction be east and the 
positive y dii:-ection be north. Let the point of reference on the 
unicycle be the wheel bottom re la ti ve to the €Ea Ale., Let the variable 
z be the altitude relative to the ground. 9 r o1>..r-o 

The orientation of a unicycle can be defi ned by a sphei:-ical 
coordinate system. Let a be th~ angular direc t ion of cycle where 0° 
is north. Let b be the angular dir€ctioo of cycle lean where 0° is 
f orwa-rd. Let c be tb.e angle of lean from vertical. 

now just think of the velocities and accelerations of x, y, z, 
a, b, and c. It just mignt give you some wild ideas about grandiose 
unicycle stunts. 

All views expressed in this 
newsletter are those of the 
respective authors. They are 
not necessarily those of either 
members or officers of the 
Unicycling Society of America. 
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SEASON 

1981 

RED 

NUMBER 

3 

UNIT 

E><ecutive Offices • 3201 New Mexico Ave. NW • Washington, D.C . 20016 • Ph 202-364-5000 
Winter Quarters - Venice, Florida 

Allow Mail Enough Time to Reach Points Named Before Date Given 

DATE TOWN 
- ---

Aug. 6- 17 

Aug . 19-23 

Aug . 25-
Sept. l 

Sept . 3-7 

Sept. 9-14 

Sept . 17 -20 

. ,....,pt. 22- 27 

SEASON 

1981 

BLUE 

Anaheim 

Long Beach 

Oakland 

San Francisco 

Fresno 

Portl ancJ 

Seattle 

STATE 

California 

California 

California 

California 

California 

Oregon 

Washington 

LOCATION Ml. 

Convention Center 34 

Convention Center 36 

Coliseum 458 

Cow Palace 63 

Convention Center 204 

Memorial Coliseum 820 

Seattle Center 183 

NUMBER 

3 

UNIT 

Executive OJlices • 3201 New MflX tCO Ave. N.W • W11shington, D.C . 20016 • Ph, 202-364-5000 
Winter Quarters - Venice, Florida 

Allow Mail Enough Time to Reach Points Named Before Date Given 

DATE TOWN STATE LOCATION Ml. 
-· ---

July 21 -
Aug. 2 Houston Texas Summit 217 

Aug . 4-5 San Antonio Texas Convention Center 206 
Aug. 7- 9 Fort Worth Texas Tarrant County 280 

Conv . Center 
Aug . 11 - 16 Da 11 as Texas Reunion Arena 35 
Aug . 18-19 Tulsa Oklahoma Assembly Center 318 

·g. 21-23 Wichita Kansas Coliseum 185 

I 
I I I , 
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! I 
! i I , 
I I I I 

I J I I 
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I I 
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THE OTHER WHEEL 

BY JOHN FOSS 
1. "Where's your other wheel?" 

2. "Someone stole the other half of your bicycle!" 

3. "How do you get up on that thing?" 
4. "How do you ride that thing?" 

5. •How do you get offa that thing?" 

6. "What happens when you fall?" 

?. "How's the weather up there?" 

8. "Hey, look at that~!" 

9. "Fall down!" 

10. "Don't fall!" 

11. "What happens when you get a fiat 7" 

12. "How do you stop?• 

1J. "You lost your handlebars!" 
14. "Can I have a ride7u 

To most riders, this list needs no explanation. &t to those that 

ride only in caves, or don't ride at all, ·this is a list of a ~ ot 
the things you hear .from the general public when riding a unicycle. 

There are many others, such as,"I HOPE YOU FALL DOWN AND BREAK YOUR 
NECK." rut the very most conmon cmes I've heard are listed. It 1s 

amazing that when you hear these things, the person probably just 

made it up on the spot, but after a while it seems like thay1ve read 

it off trom a list., and it 1 s not .funny anymore. And when Ted Wade, 

at last years National Meet, approached me as I ride and ratUed ott 
three of these things one after another, without even knowing who 

I was, I concluded that this was a national phenomenon, not just a 
local thing ( we live at least JOO miles apart). 

It is time to do something about it. You have probably noticed 

this phenomenon, bit never really thought about it. When you've heard 

one of these things, you've wanted to say something in return that 

lets the person know y-ou 1 ve heard this .fifty ti.mes before, bit what? 

Some or these things are hard to think up snappy comebacks for. 

And so, I use the power of this nameless newsletter to call upon 

Yes, 
You! 

that's you, the smart-aleck unicyclist sitting there reading this 

dumb article, to use your quick, well balanced wits, and get up and send 

us in some answers l 
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.Another simple construction project: 

FENDER 
by John Foss 

Unicycles are naked wheels. When you ride through a puddle on 
them, you feel it. Also, the twisting back and forth of the wheel 

causes the water to cover the underside of your legs as well as your 

back. This is how to make a fender for a SchWinn unicycle. It can 

be attached or removed in about a minute, beacuse it is only held on 

by the single, seat post bolt. 

You need: 

An old seat post. Outgrown 9" posts can be easy to find. 

l-{ -81 

A length of pipe that can be welded inside the seat post pipe(½ or 17/32 O.D.) 

A front fender for your si:1e wheel (Unicycles are front wheels!) 

(4) Screws., nuts, washers and lock-washers. 

Start With the seat post by grinding or filing off the part of the 

post that protrudes through the top ( 1). Next fiatten the curve in the 

curved part of the seat postso that it will more closely approximate the 

curve of the fender (2). This can be accomplished by pounding on the end 

of the pipe With a sledge hammer while the other end is on an anvil. Do 

this when you are angrx. Next drill four holes in the fencier where you 

want the old seat post to be attached. You may want it to be far enough 

foreward so that it will not hit the ground when the unicycle falls over 

backward, but if you pref er good looks, tnOUnt it so that the pre-dri.l.l.ed 

hole (Th a 24n fender from Schwinn) is ju.st out of sight under the seat 

post {J). 

Next you must cut off part of the old seat post pipe. With your 

seat at the lowest setting you woul.d use it at, make a mark on the frame 

where the bottom of the unicycle's seat post is. Then, with the fender 

screwed onto the old seat post, put the old seat post between the frames 

of the unicycle and mark it where the original mark is. The post & fender 

should be pressed tightly against the frame at this time .. Now cut the 

post at the mark so that the two pieces of seat post will meet when 

assembled on the unicycle. 



Fender 
2 

Next you must weld in the plain pipe. If you are an adult and 

finished growing, the pipe, af'ter being welded in11 need only come 

up as far as the seat post bolt. First get the pipe welded in, and file 
away the fillet, i.f any, so that the two posts will .fit together 

well ( 4). Then mark the plain pipe where the seat post bolt must come 

through, and drill it. Make the hole the same sise as the holes in 

the seat post to minimise twisting. 

If the rider is still growing, the fender must be adjust.able., 

The plain pipe should extend up far enough so that the seat can be 

raised up as far as it will need to be and still be attachable. For 

this you need to drill more holes in the plain pipe to accomodate the 
growth of the rider. 

The reason for using an old seat post for this is that when the 

bolt is tightened down, it will fit perfectly tithe and shoundn 1t 

move around at all. If the bearings on the unicycle are old and worn, 

the fender will twist around more and may buu. against the tire in 

turns, rut i.f your bearings are tight, the fender holds perfectlyl 

It can be ridden through water at .full speed without the rider getting 
wet at all, which real.ly feels great. 

After removing the fender from the tmicycle, it should always 

be cleaned to prevent rust, unless you want an ugly fender! From now 

on when you ride···your unicycle in the rain, the only reason you will 

be getting wet is because it1s raining!! 

?uestions? Pl.ease write John Foss 
18826 Melvin 
Livonia, MI 48152 

In case you're wondering what kind of delinquient is writing your 

articles. I'll give you a brief case-history. This past school year I was 

a freshman Industrial Desigh major at the Center for Creative Studies 

in Detroit, though I don't know what I'll be doing next year. I used 

to want to be a writer, bu.t I was never reallJr good at it (please correct 

any meased up grammar & stuff you come across). I started riding unicycles 

in Nov. 1 79 on a Schwinn Giraffeo I soon became a Hardcore unicycle freak 

and have ridden unicycles el.most every single day since. As soon as I 

got in contact with the local unicycle club, which I'd heard of somewhere, 

I joined in March, 180 and in July •ao was in rrry first performance with them. 

Sorry, I I m out of paper, hope to meet you at the meet. ~ ::::::-, ~;; z sz-

( 

p Z.D 
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ORDER FOP.M 

Date: To: Joyce Jones, Secretary-Treasurer 
Unicycling Society of America, Inc. 
P.O. Box 40534 

----------
Please make your check to: 

Redford, Michigan 48240 Unicycling Society of America. 

Dear Joyce: Please send me the following items for which I am enclosing 
a check or money order in the amount of: $ --------

QUANTITY ITEM 

Unicycle Pin 
Unicycle Charm 
4" Embroidered USA Patch 

BICYCLE PEOPLE 
by Dr. Roland C. Geist 

ART OF JUGGLING by Ken Benge 
JUGGLING BOOK by Carlo 
NYU DRANA REVIEW, March 1974 
CIRCUS TECHNIQUES (so~t) 

by Harvey Burgess (hard) 
U~JICYCLE BOOK by Jack Wiley 
Till1BLING BOOK by Jack Wiley 
BAS.IC CIRCUS SKILLS 

@ 2.15 
B 2.15 
frl 2.15 

@ 18.50 
ra 4.95 
@ 4.95 
~ 5.00 
10 10. 00 
G 15.oo 
@ 7.95 
@ 8.95 

by Jack Wiley @ 
ACROBATICS BOOK by Jack Wiley @ 
BICYCLE BUILDER'S BIBLE (soft) @ 

3.45 
4.95 
8.95 

By Jack Wiley (hard)@ 14.95 

TOTALS 

BACK ISSUES - NEWSLETTERS - Reproductions@ 2.00 

Vol.1:1 - Jan, 1974 
1:2 - Apr, 1974 
1:3 - Jul, 1974 -
1:4 - Oct, 1974 

Vol. 2:1 - Jan, 1975 

BACK ISSUES - NEWSLETTERS - Originals @ 1.50* 
*(Discount: 4 issues for $5.00) ---

Vol.2:2 - Apr, 1975 
2:3 - Jul, 1975 
2:4 - Oct, 1975 

Vol.3:1 - Jan, 1976 
3:2 - Apr, 1976 
3:3 - Jul, 1976 
3:4 - Oct, 1976 

SHIP TO: Name 

Vol.4:1 - Jan, '77 
4: 2 - Apr, '7 7 
4: 3 - Jul I I 7 7 
4 : 4 - Oct , ' 7 7 

Vo 1 . 5 : 1 - Jan , ' 7 8 
5: 2 - Apr, '78 
5:3 - Jul, '78 
5 : 4 - Oct , ' 7 8 

Vol.6:1 - Jan, '79 
6: 2 - Apr, '79 
6:3 - Jul, '79 
6:4 - Fall'79 

Vol.7:1 - Wint'80 
7:2 - Spr '80 
7:3 - Sum '80 
7:4 - Fall'80 

---------------------------
Address City -----------------

Zip State -----------------
p 2 l 
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P.O . Box 40534 
Redford, Michigan 48240 
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Dear Members: As a Not - For-Profit Corporation we are not in business to 
make money . However, on the reverse side of this page, you will find a 
nu!Ilber of related items we have for sale whi ch may be of interest to you , 
and which if ordered through your Secretary-Treasurer will not only be of 
service to you but will aid our treasury and enable us to do more to help 
further the sport of unicyling. 

If you know of any unicyclist who might be interested in joining our 
organization, please pass along the form below. It makes a nice birthday gift! 

Membership Application - Unicycling Society of America, Inc. 

Name: Date: -------------------------
Address: - - --------------------------------- -

Make All Checks Payable to UNICYCLING SOCIETY OF AMERICA. Dues: $6/year. 
Includes subscription to quarterly newsletter plus membership card and 
voting privilege . Additional family members 50c each. Same benefi ts except 
no newsletter. Please provide names for all f~mily members. 

MAIL TO JOYCE JONES, SECRETARY- TREASURER, ADDRESS ON P.EVERSE OF THIS SHEET . 

P l ease indicate: Renewal New Professional Amateur ---- ---- ---- ----


